In I lie operation of ~i r~~~i~t~-~i i t . i p r o t o n colliders, an important goal is to maximize the intrgralrrl liiminosity. During such operations in the Frrinilab Tevatron, I li(-t ransverse beam emittances were observed to grl)\v unexpectedly qiiirklv, thus causing a serious reduction of the luminosity. Wr haw $1 iidird this phenomenon experimentally and theoretically. A forniiila ftlr the emittance growth rate, due to random dipole kicks, is deri\td. 1 1 1 the experiment, RF phase noise of known ariiplitude was delibrralclv injected into the Tevatron to kick the beam raritlomly, via disprrsinii at the RF cavities. Theory and experiment a r r found to agree rrastiiiiilily well. We also briefly discuss the problem or quadrupole kicks.
Introduction
\\'Iirii high energy slnragc' rings are used to collide beams of particles and antipartirlrs for liigli riirrgy physics experiments, it is important olitain as high an iiitrgrated lununosity as possible. Reduction of iiiivgrated luminosity can arise from several factors, in particular from growth of the transvrrsr I)eam sizes (transverse emittances). An exanil)le of this phenomrnnri \vas recently observed in the Tevatron [1,2] at Frrmilab. During colliding beam operations in the Tevatron, it was notrd that the lumirinsitv decayed at an unexpectedly fast rate. Inv r s t igations showed that t he horizontal and vertical beam emittances wrrr growing linead\ as a function of time, and this growth was the doniinant cause of the pnor luminosity lifetime [3] . Since it was obsrr\ed that thr hram was undergoing externally driven betatron oscillalions [4], a srarrh for accelerator componrnts which were capable of driving thr beam t.ransvrrsely and causing emittance growth was i n i l iated.
l \ r have thrrrforr irivrst igatrd the problem of transverse emittance gr<jwt,li in high energy storage rings raused Iiy random dipole noise ki<.ks to the beam.
[SI.
.\ lie ore tical formula for thr emittanre growth rate is derived, and u~iiipared against exprrirrirntal measurements. In order to obtain qii;iiititative rrsults, noisr of known amplitude and power spectrum \\;I., tleliberatrly injected inlo thr Tevatron, to kick the beam rant l r~i i i l y . The Tevatron RI system was chosen for this purpose because t Iic-relationship between thr injected noise and the kick to the beam is qiiantitatively undrrstood. The theoretical formula itself is applicable 10 arbilrary rmisr sources. provided thry satisfy certain crit,eria, to be spvcified below.
111 the expcrirnent, pliasc noise was introduced into the Tevatron RI.' system. Inrleprndrnl of previous work [e] which investigated the rffrc.1 of RF noise OII lniigitiidinal beam dynamics, it was suspected tha! phase noise with tlir appropriate Fourirr spectrum could induce hr)ri/-ontal emittancr grnivtli due to the existence of horizontal disprrsion at, the HF cavitivs. The measured dependence of horizontal rniil lame growth nti pliasr noise amplitude is compared against the t hcvmtirally derived rrsp~~iisr. The theoretical derivation is presented Iiclow, followed by a dcwripiion of the experiment. The full details of I his work can 1)r foiiritl i n Rrf. i7].
A similar investigation is reported in Ref. 
Theory
First we shall describe the notation to be used below. The orbit of a particle is described by the functions [8]
Here Z and Q are the action and angle variables, respectively, wp is the linear dynamical oscillation frequency (linear tune times revolution frequency) and is the Floquet phase. We make the approximation that the phase-space trajectories in { z , p } space are circles with actiondependent tunes. The unnormalized emittance is given by E = (Z), assuming (z) = ( p ) = 0 . The angular brackets denote an average over the beam at fixed t . We always define the emittance to be averaged over the beam. The emittance growth rate is r = dc/dt. Note that to calculate T it is not necessary that ( 2 ) = 0; it is sufficient if (2) and (p) are bounded, because then d ( z ) / d t and d ( p ) / d t average to zero.
Suppose there is a random horizontal dipole kick at location I, so that
It is sufficient to consider a kick which changes only p and not z. We shall add in the contribution of a kick which changes z below. We shall linearize the response of the beam with respect to the kicks, i.e.
we calculate the changes to z and p to linear order in N only, and so the emittance growth rate will be of O ( N z ) . Next, we calculate the rate of emittance growth. For this we need to study z2 + p2. Now 
(4)
Combining these results with the fact that 6(z2 t p 2 ) = ZP61,
Averaging over the beam, We want the time average of the growth rate. The function c itself grows indefinitely, and does not have a finite time average. The function D ( t , t ' ) is a decoherence factor, and 'Po is the linear dynamical value of 'P, i.e. the value without tunespread. An expression for the decoherence factor, for tunespread due to an octupole moment, is given in Ref.
[9]. A simpler model, which is motivated by radiation damping in synchrotron radiation theory, is to put [lo] o(t, t ' ) = e -a d ( t -t ' ) t > t'
Since we do not know the detailed decoherence mechanism in general, the choice of model is somewhat arbitrary, anc! so we shall use Eq.
( 7 ) . It must be understood that this is a phenomenological step. T h e horizontal rniit,iance of the beam is measured using devices r a l l d flying wirrs [ I I , I 2 ; . A 1 mil diameter carbon wire, oriented v r r t ically, passes t.lirougll llic beam horizontally at a velocity of ap-I)rclsimately :j iri/scc. A s thr wire traverses the proton beam, protons ri>llitle with wirr at oins producing particle shower8 detected by scintilliitor/photottll>(! miouitws. 'The flying wire system is set up such that I IIV phototulw w t . p i i t y()ltiigC is proportional to the local proton densi1 y irt the wirr. By digit izirig the wire position and phototube voltage 1111 ii turn by liirii Imis, one can map out the beam's horizontal densit.!. distribution. Thr hmizontal emittance is calculated using r.m.s. I i c v~i i i widths at two flying wire monitors. These wires are placed at p o i i i t s in the Tevatron where the dispersion is very different, so that iIi(-contributions of Iiorizontal emittance and momentum spread to t.lw total beam sizr can Iir separated. By flying the wires periodically over t.he span of ari hour or more, and doing a linear least square fit of vinittance vs. time, the omittance growth rate of the beam is deteriiiiiicd. Figiirr I is an rs;implr of horizontal emittance as a function of time, with 11ir resiilt of such a fit superimposed. Using the results of such fits, the horizontal emittance growth rates were measured three times, corresponding to the three phase noise amplitudes tabulated above (Figure 2) . The growth data are lilted in Table 2 
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Analysis
In order to compare the above experimental data to theoretical predictions, the relationship between betatron position changes and RF phase modulation must be specified. Since the energy change U of a synchronous proton traversing an RF voltage VO with a phase error 4, is U = eV0 sin+,, and since +, , is much less than unity, U 2: eVo$,,.
If the horizontal position of this synchronous particle is described by z = m c o s ( w p t ) , then we can deduce the expressions for and Ez. This is done in Ref. (m-rad/sec) .
(15)
Lxlwrimentally, one obtiiiris the result ( Figure 2 and Table 2 
whvre a is a dimensionlrss constant, W O is the betatron angular freqiivitcy, and w, is tlir ripplc angular frequency. The principal ripple frrquency which drivrs rrnjltance growth is twice the betatron freqiiriicy, plus multiplrs nf I he revolution frequency w, = 2wp + nu,,,.
Frir a model with only nnr kick in the ring, in the limit of small kicks arid very low betatron tune, with the ripple frequency close to twice t.lir betatron frequency, the emittance growth rate is approximately U tirre k,,, is the r.1n.s. value of the fluctuations in the quadrupole gradient, is the bela function at the quadrupole, f is the revolution f'rcqiiency, and A f is thc. binsize of the frequency intervals of the riirnsuring apparatus. .\ sinular formula, treating white noise kicks, i5 rrported in Rcf. [ I I] . \\'ark on this subject is still ongoing, and fiirt tier results will br reported elsewhere.
Conclusions
'l'lir theory surrounding stimiilated transverse emittance growth of prtiton beams has been presented. Given a random dipole kick each turn, quantitative predirtions for the r.m.s. beam centroid betatron oscillation amplitude and average emittance growth rate are made.
Because the particles undergo deterministic betatron oscillations between kicks, thr effects of successive kicks are correlated, hence only the noise harmonics at the betatron frequency plus multiples of the revolution frequency contribute to the emittance growth. An experiment was performed at the Fermilab Tevatron, where the effrct of RF phase noise on transverse emittance growth was measured. The RF system was ,chosen because it was quantitatively understood, thus cnabling an absolute calibration between the emittance growth ratr and the injected phase noise amplitude. It also had the advantage that the kicks to the beam were localized at one point in the ring, and were of sufficient magnitude to dominate over other sources of dipole kicks, thus simplifying the analysis. Applying the above theory to this experiment, it was found that the predicted and measured emittance growth rates were in agreement.
